
State and Borough Start
Work Rebuilding Street

West Falrvlew, Fa., April 13.?A
force of twenty-five workmen from
the State Highway Department has
eiarted work on rebuilding the main
street through the borough. The
work is expected to be completed in
a month. The borough and State
each bear half the expense.

GUARDSMEN AT BRIDGE
Lemoyne, Pa., April 13,?Guards-

men on duty at the Cumberland Val-
ley Railroad bridge are encamped on
vacant ground at the lower end of
Hummel avenue. Six have been
erected and a sam.': camp established.
tJ'Yom this point of vantage, the
guardsmen, when not on duty at the
bridge, can see over to the Harris-
burg side of the bridge. There are
about forty men here.

LITERARY PROGRAM
Marysville, Pa., ARrll 13.?The

>Airy View Literary Society is prepar-
ing an excellent program for rendi-
tion this evening. The question for
debate is, "Resolved, That Local Op-
tion Is the Best Known Method of
Dealing with the Saloon."

I HEADACHES
BEFOREHAND
You never had a head-
ache when you were
well.
To keep well is to keep
clean, inside.
To relieve headache, and
to prevent it,keep the liver
active and industrious and
the bowels as regular as
a clock.
Two generations ofhealthy,
vigorous people have done
this by taking one pill at
bedtime, regularly?a larg-
er dose when nature gives
the warning.

VITTLEBIVER
P PI LLS

?nutn* bears Signature

Colorless faces often show
the absence of Iron in the
blood.
CARTER'S IRON PILLS
will help this condition.

TURN HI DARK
WITH SIGE TEH

If Mixed With Sulphur It
Darkens so Naturally

Nobody can Tell.

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea

mnd Sulphur for darkening gray,

streaked and faded hair is grand-

mother's recipe, and folks are again
aising it to keep their hair a good, |
even color, which is quite sensible, j
as we are living in an age when a |
youthful appearance Is of the great- |
est advantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have 1
?the troublesome task of gathering the ]
isage and the mussy mixing at home. |
All drug stores sell the read-to-use!

[product, improved by Hie addition of
other ingredients, called "Wyeth's

ißage and Sulphur Compound" fori
about 60 cents a bottle. It Is very j
popular because nobody can discover !

|lt has been applied. Simply moisten

Iyour comb or a soft brush with it and
Ilraw this through your hair, taking
one small strand at a lime; by morn-

ii'if the gray hair disappears, but
what delights the ladies with Wyeth's
Hago and Sulphur Compound, is that,
besides beautifully darkening the hair
after a few applications, it also pro-

. duces that soft lustre and appearance,
iof abundance which is so attractive,

i The ready-to-use preparation Is a de-
i lightful toilet requisite for those who
Uieslre a more youthful appearance.
] t is not Intended for the cure, miti-
gation or prevention of disease.

Hot Water for
Sick Headaches

Telia why everyone should drink
hot water with phosphate

In It before breakfast.

Headache of any kind, Is caused by
auto-intoxlcation ?which means self-
poisoning. Liver and bowel poisons

called toxins, sucked Into the blood,
through the lymph ducts, excite the

heart which pumps the blood so fast
that it congests In the smaller arter-
ies and veins of the head prpduclng

violent, throbbing pain and distress,
called headache. You become ner-
vous, despondent, sick, feverish and
miserable, your meals sour and almost
nauseate you. Then you resort to
ucetanlltde, aspirin or the bromides
v/hlch temporarily .relieve but do not
rid the blood of these irritating tox-
ins.

A glass of hot water with a tea-
spoonful of limestone phosphate in
it, drank before breakfast for awhile,

r will not only wash these poisons from
jour system and cure you of head-

i ache but will cleanse, purify and
freshen the entire alimentary canal.

Ask your pharmacist for a quarter
pound of limestone phosphate. It is

i inexpensive, harmless as sugar, and
almost tasteless, except for a sourish

' twinge which is not unpleasant.
If you aren't feeling your best. If

tongue Is coated or you wake up with
bad taste, foul breath or have colds,
indigestion, biliousness, constipation
or sour, acid stomach, begin the plios-
phated hot water cure to rid your
system of toxins and poisons.

Results are quick and it is claimed
that those who continue to flush out
the stomach, liver and bowels every
morning never have any headache or
know a miserable moment

Sheep, Just sheep, that's what we

are! witless, wilful, woeful, wondering
sheep.

It is not flattering, but it is true.
The old Hebrew prophet knew peo-
ple when he cried, "All we like sheep
have gone astray"?the point of that
remark being that men and women be-
have quite like sheep, especially In
their sinning.

Stupidest and silliest of all ariimals,
as well as weakest, are sheep; and
they go astray in the same fashion as
folks?by following some old bell-
welter. If It were not for this un-
reasoning crowd instinct in us; if
our hymn of ethics wtre not "Every-
body's Doing It"; if we did not all de-
light to "follow a multitude to do
evil"; there would be less difficulty
about solving the great human prob-
lems of our time.

Suppose we stop our strutting long
enough to confess that, after all, in
our innermost selves, we are like

sheep. We all want to follow fashions,
especially the foolish ones. We dress
alike, we eat alike, we think alike.
Existence Is one long effort after con-
formity. Like school girls, we have
a horror of being "different." Let any-
thing become "the vogue," no matter
how absurd or needless or hurtful It
may be, and we trample upon one an-
others' coat-tails in order to follow the
fashion?though following fashion is
often to fashion folly.

This sheep instinct is responsible for
most of our bad habits, from the use
of cigarets to the mortgaging of our
home to buy automobiles. Whenever
a young man or woman rises up in
appreciation of his human heritage,
and says, "I will not be a sheep"?and
the event is rare enough to make news
for the papers?then there is born one
who will be a leader of men.

As individual, independent, daring:,
adventuring spirits we are fashioned
by God; but an evil world bends all itspowers to transforming us into fatu-
ous, following, gregarious sheep, hud-
dling in the cactus fold of convention-
ality, or else straying into fields that
do not feed but only hurt.

Man's problem with man (and it Is
also God's) is how to develop per-
sonalities. With that end in view,
progressive spirits are challenging our
entire educational system. The acidtest is also being applied to democracy
itself. Nor does the church escape;
harsh critics have declared that pious
folk are commonly nonentities; and
that the merely good are nothing else
?only zeros in the problem of life.
For the final test of every order and
institution and method in this: Does
it create character and make for in-
dividual manhood? Jesus came bring-
ing life, more life, real life; and every
spirit he touched was lifted above the
negative plane of commonplaceness
and developed into a real personality.

The sign of the cross is a plus sign.
Foes and Frailties of the Flock
Almost every other created ani-

mal has some method of self-protec-
tion, but the sheep has none. Even
the parrots of Australia slap the
sheep. Dogs, wolves, lions, bears,
snakes, eagles?what a multitude of

; foes the sheep has to fear! Its only

to stop dandruff
and loss of hair
with Resinol

Here is a simple, inexpensive
treatment that will almost always
stop dandruff and scalp itching, and
keep the hairthick, live and lustrous:

Atnight, spread the hair apart and
rub a little Resinol Ointment into
the scalp gently, with the tip of the
finger. Repeat this until the whole
scalp has been treated. Next morn-
ing,shampoo thoroughly with Res-
inol Soap and hot water. Work the
creamy Resinol lather well into the
thescalp. Rinse with gradually cool-
er water, the last water being cold.

Resinol Soap and Resinol Ointment easily
heal eczema and similar skin-eruptions. Sold
by all drurgiats.

Ambition
Pills

For Nervous People
The great nerve tonic?the famous

Wendell's Ambition Pills-?that will
put vigor, vim and vitality into ner-
vous tired out, all in, despondent
people in a few days.

Anyone can buy a box for only 50
cents, and H. C. Kennedy is author-
ized by the maker to refund the pur-
chase price If anyone is dissatisfied
with the first box purchased.

Thousands praise them for general
debility, nervous prostration, menial
depression and unstrung nerves
by over-indulgence In alcohol, tobacco,
or overwork of any kind.

For any affliction of the nervous
system Wendells Ambition Pills are
unsurpassed, while for hysteria, trem-bling and neuralgia they are simply

splendid. Fifty cents at H. C. Ken-
nedy and dealers everywhere. Mail or-
ders filled, charges prepaid by Wendell
Pharmacal Co. Inc., Syracuse, N. Y.?
Adv.

ACHES AND PAINS
Don't neglect a pain anywhere, but

find out what causes it and conquer
the cause. A pain In the kidney region
may put you on your back to-morrow.
Don't blame the weather for swollen
feet. It may be an advanced warning of
Brlght's disease. A pain In the stom-ach may be the first symptom of appen-
dicitis. A creak in a Joint may be theforerunner of rheumatism. Chronic
headaches more than likely warn you
of serious stomach trouble. The bestway is to keep in good condition day

toVM1 HAARISI Marl^ll!aCap*
sulcs. Sold by reliable druggists.Money refunded If they do not help you.
Beware of substitutes. The only pure

Haarlem Oil Capsules are the
GOL>D MEDAL.?Advertisement.

protection is the shepherd. His help
is its one hope against hurt. It can-
not take care of itself. From storm
and stumbling, from beast and bird,
from panic and pitfall, the sheep's
only succor is the shepherd.

Therein the parable fits the Chris-
tian. He is of himself weak. Perils
plentifully surround him. Within and
without are dangers. Alas for him
if he has not learned that his strength
is in his Shepherd. He keeps safe
only when he is kept safe. Apart
from the Saviour he is ever in dan-
ger. Simple and childlike ?yet need-
ed by the veteran warrior of Qod?is
the teaching of the lesson that the
safety of the sheep lies only In the
Good Shepherd. Mankind never out-
grows the comfort of the "Shepherd
Psalm," uttered by the King of Is-
rael who once kept the flocks on Beth-
lehem's hillside, where, a thousand
years later, other shepherds heard

;the minstrelsy of the skies:

"Jehovah Is my shepherd; I shall not
want.

He maketh me to lie down In green
pastures;

He ieadeth me besides still waters.
He restoreth my soul;
He guideth me In the paths of righte-

ousness for his Name's sake.
Yea, though I walk through the valley

of the shadow of death,
I will fear no evil; for thou art with

me;
Thy rod and thy staff, they comfort

me.
Thou preparest a table before me In

the presence of mine enemies;
Thou hast anointed my head with

oil;
My cup runneth over.
Surely goodness and loving-kindness

shall follow me all the days of
my life;

And I shall dwell in the house of Je-
hovah forever."

Some Slicphcrd Traits
What can the city dweller In Amer-

ica, or even the occupant of the sheep
wagon on the western plains, know
about the intimacy and simplicity of
the shepherd life of Syria? How of-
ten have I watched it, by night and
by day-?the shepherd leading his
flock homeward, piping musically the
while, beneath the eastern slope of
Mt. Carmel; or the watchers hud-
dled over a tiny fire beneath the cold
starlight of the regions east of theJordan. Very friendly and close is
the relationship between the oriental
shepherd and his flock. A glimpse of
the qualities of the Saviour-Shepherd,
who called himself "the good shep-
herd," may be obtained through it.

In a moving book, "Beckonings
from Little Hands," Mr. Patterson Du-
bois tells of the scrawl found among
the possessions of a child who had
been shepherded Into the heavenly
fold: "God is love. He loves lambs."
That babe uttered the first great fact
about the Good Shepherd; his care is
tenderest for the weakest. He whogathers the lambs in his bosom has
led the race into a new solicitude for
the welfare of childhood. Out of this
quality in Christ sprung the modern
Sunday school movement, and the new
pedagogy, and universal education and
civilization's slogan, "women and chil-
dren first."

The Good Shepherd knows his
sheep. There is not a weakness nor
a perversity In any one of them that
he does not wholly understond. Hemakes allowances. To him sheep arc
not mere as they are to theabattoir; they are his own flock, each
named and loved for itself. The stu-
pendousness of this truth, that God is
not too great to condescend to the
slightest need of the lowliest life,
needs the simple faith of childhood tograsp It.

In weak times let tcrs do not lead;
they follow the crowd. But the Good
Shepherd always goes before his flock.His leadership is real and active and
continuous. Difficulties do not daunthim, problems do not perplex him.
There is no standing still for the
flock of Christ. They are not caged
creatures in a park. They go in and
out and. find pasture, when they followhim. Life Is large and enlarging;
varied and abundant, when the shep-
herdship of Jesus is accepted. In the
gravest and greatest times, such aswe are now witnessing, the leadership
of the Good Shepherd is adequate; hewill lead his flock Into new, sweetpastures through all the scarred and
bloody paths of war.

One other truth about the GoodShepherd is that he lays down hislife for the sheep. That is the su-
preme test of love and loyalty. Letus tarry for a moment to consifler themillions who have been gloriously
meeting it in the past three years.
Men of most of the nations of theearth have given this last full meas-
ure of devotion; they have laid downtheir lives for the cause and countrythey loved. We are to prone to listento the shriekings of sentimentalistswho think that the loss of life is theworst thing in the world. They stay
at home and spend money (usually
other people's money) in propagating
the craven creed that physical hurtis the supreme evil; and that life isto be preserved at all costs. Ratherlet us head the unboasting practice ofthe millions of men supported In
their action by mothers, wives and
sweethearts who have deliberately
and definitely offered their lives on
the altar of love and loyalty. In thelight of our own day, we read newsignificance into the words of the GoodShepherd, "Therefore doth the Fatherlove Me, because X lay down my life."A Man as a Door

When I traveled through India, my
servant would every night curl up atthe door of my room and sleep. No-
body could enter or leave except by
stepping over htm. The fact illumi-nates the figure of the Good Shep-
herd, that he himself is the door of
the sheep. Shepherds sometimes closethe entrance to the sheep--fold in this
same fashion. The imagery is per-fectly clear to an oriental: there is no
entrance into the fold of Christ ex-
cept by Christ himself. That is thecardinal truth stressed by the Refor-mation, the four hundredth anniver-
sary of which is beink kept this year
No church, no creed, no minister and
no council can save a soul; the only
door into life is by Christ himself.In the face of Jewish eccleslastlcismJesus uttered this. The loaders of the
Jews had excommunicated the blindman whom the Master had healedThe comfort Christ gave him was,
"What matter? They really have no
authority. I alone am the door. Thereis no entrance except by me."

"Men love three, serve thee, praisethee, not.
The Master praises?what are men?"
Life for the Christian is wholly a

matter of loyalty to Christ. . The
groat truth of spiritual independence
underlies the figure of the Good Shep-
herd. By him, and by him alone, wefind life. A Christless creed leads only
to barren pastures. But all who hear
his voice?and he says his sheep canrecognize his tones, even when they
are heard in the guise of strange
providences?find the green pastures
of succulence and safety and satlßfac-,tion.
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WHEN FOLKS ARE LIKE SHEEP
The International Sunday School Lesson For April 15

Is, "Jesus the Good Shepherd." John 10:1-18.

By William T. Ellis.

CANNOT RECOGNIZE
VOLUNTEERUNITS

War Department Appreciates
Spirit, but May Not Con-

sider Requests

Many requests for authority to raise
organizations of volunteers and for
the recognition of bodies of men in
process of organization are being re-
ceived in the War Department, and
while the military authorities are duly
appreciative of the patriotism of those
who wish to aid in this way in the
national defense movements through-
out the country, yet there is at the
present time no law or regulation un-
der which these requests can be favor-
ably considered.

If the plan of raising a Volunteer
army should be adopted, provision
would then be made for the organiza-
tion of volunteer military units
throughout the country, but before any
such plan can be adopted legislation
by Congress must be enacted author-izing the same. In the absence of any
such legislation it is of course im-
possible to supply any definite informa-
tion concerning the procedure that
should be followed In such matters.

The War Department is naturally
anxious to promote interest in the na-
tional defense movement in any way
that It reasonably can, but pending the
enactment of additional legislation the
only way in which volunteer organi-
zations already formed or in process
of formation can receive any assist-ance from the general government isthrough the medium of rifle clubs or-
ganized In accordance with rules pro-
mulgated by the National Board for
the Promotion of Rifle Practice, to
which the War Department Is author-
ized, under existing law, to furnishsuch arms and accessories as may be
necessary to carry out the aims of such
clubs. Inquiry relative to forming such
a club should be addressed to General
Pred H. PhilllpH, Jr., Secretary National
Rifle Association of America, 1108'
Woodward Building, Washington, D. C.

Inquiry concerning the procedure tobe followed in organizing bodies of
men for the State service should be
Addressed to the Adjutant General otthe State.

The War Department has no author-
ity to furnish drill regulations or sim-
ilar military publications to persons
not in the active military service of the
United States, but p.'lnted matter ofthat character can probably be pur-
chased practically at cost from the
Superintendent of Documents, Govern-
ment Printing Office, Washington. D. C.

In connection with the general sub-
ject it may not be out of the way to
suggest that suitable men for enlist-
ment In the regular army and in the
National Guard are in great demand
at the present time, as both of these
forces are now below the authorized
minimum strength. The enlisted re-
serve corps and the regular army re-

What America Will Do
To Help Beat Germany

The die is cast. The American people take up the gage of battle which has been forced upon
them by the German Government, and willgo into the war "up to the hilt" to defend American rights
on land and sea, and the fundamental principles of democracy.

It will be no purely defensive war upon which America embarks, for President Wilson in his
message to Congress called upon the country "to exert all its power and all its resources to bring the
Government of the German Empire to terms and end the war" because "the world must be made safe
for democracy."

Th THE LITERARY DIGEST for April 14th, public opinion as to the practical steps which
should be taken is shown. The submarine peril is one of the first, and perhaps the most important,
problems to be overcome. On this subject, press writers in London and Washington tell of plans al-
ready made for co-operation between the American and Allied navies. The various view-points upon
universal military service, the dispatch of troops to Europe, an agreement with Great Britain, France,
Russia, and Japan, for no separate peace, three steps advocated by the Chicago Tribune, are advanced,
and arguments for and against them are presented, in addition to other plans.

Other significant phases of the world's news are also shown under these headings:

When the Voice of the American People Called For War
President Wilson's Vibrant Words and How He Was Answered by the Nation's Representatives in

Congress

German-American Opinion on War With How Europe Welcomes United States Into
Germany the War

The Prospects of U-Boat Success Is the Moon a Disused Target?
The Voice of Democracy in Germany The Sheep and the Goats
The Metric "Myth" Team-Work in Germ-Land
Railway Signals in the Streets Authors and Artists as "Vigilantes"
How the Birds Sing "Hearing" and "Seeing" Plays
The Passing Era of the Pen The Churches and War
Boston's Melting-Pot Vice-Traps in London
Child-Crime in Warring Germany Mexico's Inhospitality to Missions

The Best and Latest Cartoons and Other Illustrations
A World-Tour in An Observation-Car

Those of us who have traveled to any extent are of all these you prefer. There is no compulson, no tout-

familiar with that luxury of the tourist, the observation- ' n£* Your judgment is competely uninfluenced,

car. It enables the voyager to obtain a clear view of through the world of events THE LITERARY DI-
.. - - . . .

, , . . GESI travels in precisely the same manner, giving its
all parts of the landscape through which he is passing. readers an unbiased view of all questions, all ideas, all
Its windows open impartially upon every side. It af- diversities of thought. Here, as in the observation-car,
fords a panorama of the country to right and left, of the you are free to decide upon your likings. There is no
pass ahead and of the long trail winding out behind. It attempt to persuade or convince you. You are simply
shows you mountain and plain, river and sea. green given a broad view of the facts. The decision rests
fields and smoky towns, and you are free to decide which solely with yourseslf.

April 14th Number on Sale To-day?All News Dealers?lo Cents
\u25a0v tt7*t irp r\U* A T I?D C may obtain copies of "The Literary Digest"
IN HJ W DIRECT by applying to the Publishers

(||p) Jiterary Digest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publithctt oI the Famom NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

serve also offer opportunities for pa-
triotic service through enlistment
therein, and the officers' reserve corps
provides similar opportunity for men

of special education or training- The
enlisted reserve corps, composed of en-

i listed specialists, Is now being organ-
ized Into units. Information concerning

any of these reserve organizations can
be obtained upon application to tlio
office of H. P. McCain, the Adjutant
General.

You Who Know Style Will Appreciate
Society Brand Models a

Young men who want the distinctive dress, not the
commonplace; the unusual not the ordinary, should see
the new Sjpring Society Brand models.

"P( You are sure to like the smart, active, vigorous suit
styles we have for you here.

(Elotljea
or oun £ en en Stay Young

a ou ' lcre le ates t fabrics?all exclusively
Society Brand. Ask to see the new

mm II
J| f ? I / Tnde Mark Registered

, I /^>n<jl^cLlLnncls
yllm' I The Briarcliffes

i|KornLurrv[|u)ists
Each one of these exclusive fabrics is made up in a

model to which it is exactly suited. Everywhere they
are being enthusiastically received.

&iriijBrand criiitijM Just stop in to-morrow and let us show them to you.
We know you will like them. They range in price from

The "Budd" S2O to S4O.

H. MARKS & SON, ZITL
HARRISBURG, PA.
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